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A DETAILED STUDY OF THE CARRIER CONCENTRATION ITHOD 0F
ANALYSIS OF URANIUM OXIDE

INTRODUCTION

Early

:Ln

the history of atomic energy in the Manhattan project

the need arose for highly purified uranium metal.

This in turn led

to a need for a method of analysis of the metal or one of its easily

prepared compounds.
'were in the

approach.

Since the impurity concentration limits imposed

parts-per-million range, spectrochemistry was a natural
However, the problem was complicated by the fact that

uranium has an extremely complex spectrum, so much so that it would

mask completely any impurity compound or element lines which might
be present.

This meant, therefore, that in order to employ spectro-

chemical methods a method of separatIon had to be used, either prior
to or simultaneously with the spectrographic excitation.

It was the

latter approach which Scrlbner and Mullin took, in developing their

now well-knom carrier concentration method (fl).
This method consists of the following (Table I).
is first converted into the oxide U3O8,

by ignition of the metal or

compound in air at about 750°C for an hour or two.
a Itcarrier

is added to this

in the original paper.

The uranium

A few percent of

oxide; pure gallium oxide was specified

An aliquot

of the mixture

is then

placed in

a specially designed electrode, and subjected to a direct current

arc excitation of 10 to l

amperes at 250 volts.

Arcing begins with

a noisy unsteady burning for about 10 seconds; this is followed by

2

TABLE

I

Standard Procedure for Carrier Distillation Method
(Used in All Research Reported Herein Except as Specifically Noted)

Sample: Matrix

Carrier

Electrodes: Anode

-

U308, 98 mg per analyzed sample.

-Ga2O,

2 mg per analyzed sample.
(intimate mixture of matrix and carrier
without further heating or drying).

-

Cathode.

used

hIgh-purity graphite; sample crater /l6
inch deep, 3/16 inch diameter; mounted on 1/8
inch diameter graphite pedestal.
i/1i"

1/8 inch high purity graphIte, flat end.

Sample Loading

-

100 mg samplecarrier m1xture poured into
electrode crater; electrode tapped sharply on
hard surface 20 times; no further sample
packing or venting.

Electrode Spacing

-

3

Energy Input

-

12 amperes DC between shorted electrodes
(approximately 10 amperes arcing current)

Excitation Time

-

Photographic
Emulsion

-

Eastman SAl,

Spectrum Lines

-

Selected according to experimental intensity
requirements, in wavelength range 2250 to 31!50
Angstroms.

0

mm (maintained during arcing).

seconds (no pre-arc period).
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a so-called flsilenttt period for the next 2

to 30 seconds, and

finally a return to the unsteady, noisy burning.

The light emitted

during the arcing is directed into a spectrograph of moderate
dispersion,

and.

the spectrum photographed continuously to the end

of the silent period or longer.

The resulting spectrum is a remarkably clear one, essentially

free of interfering uranium lines, and showing only the lines of

impurities present in the material analyzed.

While not all impurity

elements are subject to determination by this means, most of those
of particular interest in the atomic energy field (especially those

of high neutron capture cross section) are easily determined well

into the parts-per-million range.
As the atomic energy program has become more wide spread

throughout the world, the need for analytical work on high purity
uranium, plutonium, and similar materials has increased rapidly.
The purity requirements have not been relaxed, and the variety of
tnaterials to be analyzed has multiplied.

The continued widespread

empirical use of the carrier distillation method is sufficient
evidence of its value, but does not necessarily mean that it is

being used to its fullest potentiality.

Therefore, this work was

undertaken to determine the mechanism involved in the carrier method,
both in order to understand the principles and to assist in prediction and selection of optimum conditions for each problem to which
it is applied.

14.

PRIOR RESEARCH

In the original paper by Scribner and. Mullin (57),

it was

stated: "The principle function of the added material, or carrier,

is

to sweep out slowly the minute quantities of impurities volatìlizeì

by the heat of the electrode, thereby effecting a sharp separation
from the more refractory matrix.
supports and stabilizes the arc0"

At the same time, the carrier
The deep cup, pedestaL-supported

anode was designed to minimize heat conduction from the anode,

resulting in a high temperature and only moderate gradient from top
to bottom of the anode.

The charge thus is exposed to relatively

uniform heating

electrode wall, while direct contact with

froti the

the arc streatn is avoided,

Observations of the burning electrode

with an optical pyrometer showed that the outer surface reached a
temperature of 2800°C near the top of the electrode, and 2300°C near
the bottom

The working temperature of the sample itself was estima-

ted to be in the neighborhood of 2000°C, below the boiling point or

decomposition temperature of any of the impurity cxides,

Scribner

and Mullin considered the effectiveness of the carrier concentration
method to depend primarily on simple fractional distillation, whereby
trace impurities were volatilized according to their vapor pressures

at the charge temperature, which was still well below that which

would volatilize much of the uranium oxide matrix

They found that

the impurities determined could be divided roughly into three groups

based on order and rate of vo1atí1zat1on during carrier method
analysis.
Scribner and Mullin, and later Marshall and

Fred()-i.2)

and.

others,

found that the removal of the impurity elements from the sample

matrix is incomplete.

Marshall and Fred showed that for the more

volatile elements, such as arsenic, boron and antimony, about 7
to 90 percent of the material is volatilized in the first minute of

burning.

Other elements,

such as iron, silicon, magnesium, etc.

are volatilized to only a small fraction of the total, and subse-

quent reanalysis of the arced charge results in essentially the same

analytical results for those elements as was obtained on the first
determination.

Marshall and Fred suggested that the impurity element

distillation curves could be correlated quite well with boiling
points and/or melting points of the compounds used to introduce the
trace elements,
in the arcO

or to the probable products formed by decompositIon

They suggested that many of the compounds are reduced

in the arc under the conditIons used for the analysis, and that

gallium is probably produced in the arc and carries the Impurities
in accordance with their relatIve vapor pressures.

They proposed

that the results for a particular element depend primarily upon the

stability in the arc of the compound in which the element is present
in the sample,

and upon the vapor pressures of the compour.ds and

decomposition products in the arcO
More recently, a study by Atwell and PepperB) of the carrier

distillation excitation of ironhas been made, using a radio
active tracer, Fe59, to determine the disposition of iron from a

U308 matrix.

Using gallium oxide carrier, they found about 15

percent of the iron present in the sample volatilIzed into the arc

Repeated

or diffused into the electrode for each excitation.

analysis of the same original charge after each burning resulted in
approximately the same proportion of iron being volatilized or
diffused,

Use of a different carrier

(2%Ga203

the volatilization of the iron to approximately

+
.O

+% BeO)

increased

percent of the

They fcund that the fraction of iron

amount present each time.

volatilized using either carrier was independent of the concentraNo attempt was made to describe the

tion of iron in the sample.

mechanism involved,
Wexler(71) measured sample temperatures in the carrier distilla-

tion arc, with uranium, by both thermocouple and optical pyrometer
methods,

He made a fairly detailed study using several arc current

and carrier compounds (Figure
directly into the center
studied,
1300

'

lO5

l-iOO°C

o±

1)

by insertion of a thermocouple

the charge.

At the maximum current

amps, he found the maximum temperature reached to be

ueing gallium oxide carriers from his data the temper

ature in a 12 amp current can be estimated at 1600°C,
less than the 2000°C

substantially

which Scribner and Mullin assumed,

Using

l05

amps, Wexler also observed that during the first minute or so of

arcing the temperature of the sample in the electrode is higher (by
100°C or more) with a carrier compound present than in a plain U308
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sample under the same conditions,
The method has been extended to use in other matrices, primarily

refractories such as thoria (3)(11)(9)(1O), plutonia (18)(19)(30)(1i.3),
beryllia (59)(60), zirconia (23)(1#9)(62)(65), and others (5)(23)(26)

(8)(63).

A variety of carrier materials has been used besides

Ga203, including AgC1

(23)(26)(67), NaF (2)(1l)(30), NaC1*, BeO (8),

and NHjCl (58).

Fassel

and co-workers (3)(9) have compared

the use of gallium oxide, silicon dioxide, silver chloride and lead

chromate as carriers for analysis of thorium.

Improvements have

been made to obtain more reliable quantitative results, by use of
timed arcing period (iy)(i8) and selected internal standards(3)(17)

(i8)(4).

The method has been applied to the determination of large

fractions of hafnium in zirconium(o)(6l); while true carrier concentration conditions do not prevail, the mechanism suggested for
the success of the method (formation of a compound between sample

constituents and barium fluoride carrier) is of interest,

Psic'(l)

and co-workers have reported various modifications of the carrier

process.

A study of the spatial distribution of various elements in

the arc plasma during carrier method analysis has been reported(68).

A detailed comparison of analyses of uranium samples for iron at
various U.S. Atomic Energy Commission laboratories has been made(514);

*

Scott, James E., Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation,
Apollo, Pennsylvania. December 21k., 1958. Private correspondence.

substantial differences in results were found, although all were

obtained using basically the same carrier methods,

Critical studies

of the method applied to uranium and plutonium have pointed out the

significant effect of the matrix and other factors*t(114)(32),

A new method of analysis has been reported recentiy(39)(I.0)(711.,
using some of the same principles involved in the carrier method,
It consIsts of controlled heating of the sample and simultaneous

collection of the impurity materials volatilized on a cool electrod.
The collection electrode is then analyzed in a conventional spectro-

graphic manner,

Greater sensitivity than with the carrier method

s

claimed possible by use of larger samples or repetitive impurity

deposit on one collection electrode.

The addition of a carrier

compound to the sample is reported to be of little value in this

method except in special cases(73).

In a revlew(38) covering this

method in detail, and others more briefly, it is proposed that the
action of the carrier in the Scribner method is on the excitation of
the spectrum, and is not directly connected with the volatilization

process.
It appears that relatively little attention has been given the

mechanism involved in the process of analysis by the carrier

*

Scott, James E., Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation,
Apollo, Pennsylvania. December
l98, Private correspondence.

t

Metz, Charles A,, Group Leader, Analytical Chemistry.
IDS Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico. January l, i959
Private correspondence.
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concentratior. method,

The assumption that it is strictly a distil

lation and ±ractionation appears to be an oversirnplication
lIght of many conflicting and unexplained observations.

in

li

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

must be considered when looking

Several general observat1on

These are listed without

for a satisfactory mechanism theory0

further comment at this point., but should be kept

sequent
(i)

ir.

mind in sub.

discuss ions.

There must be at least two separate processes occurring
during the analysis, as is always the case for .spectro-

chemical determinations.

These two processes are: (a)

volat1liation of the components of the sample into the
arc gap; and (b) excitation

cf the components In

to produce their characteristic spectra.

the arc

The question

arises whether these two processes are conlete1y indeper.dent in the carrier concentration casey and what part the

carrier itself plays
(2)

ir.

Classification of the
appears

justified.

either or both of them0

iurity

This

elements into four groups

classification is upon

the basis

of the effectiveness of the carrier method, and is related
to the volatility of the compound or element present

in

the sample under analytical conditions
(3)

Volati1iation

of impurities

analysis is incomplete.
cent

of

from a sanple in a single

Approximately ten to twenty

per-.

the amount present is volatilized when gallium

oxide is used as a carrier.

This proportion changes with

12
the use of other carriers, and differs
(ii.)

for each impurity.

The carrier concentration method is effective whether the

impurities are Introduced independently as foreign oxides
Into a high purity uranium oxide matrix, or are originally

present in matrix material itself when obtained as the
metal.

There have been no reports of attempts to deter-

mine whether the results are identical,

()

The effectiveness of various compounds as carriers
a wide range.

covers

There appears to be no simple or direct

relationship between the effectiveness of the carrier com-

pound and its volatility, melting point, or other physical
characteristics.
(6)

A characteristic relationship between sample temperature
and time(7i) holds for the analysis of uranium with any of
several carrier compounds (Figure i).

The rapid rise in

sample temperature during the first 20 to 30 seconds is

followed by a sharp decrease of approximately 100°C, and
a steady, gradual rise in temperature thereafter,

With

every carrier tested, the temperature of the arc using

uranium oxide plus carrier is above that attained by the
use of U308 alone.

U308 alone does not generally show a

maximum In the temperature curve; instead, following the
Initial rapid rise there is a gradual increase in tempera-

ture for approximately 80 seconds, followed by a faster

13

rise in temperature thereafter.
(7)

A distinct matrix effect exists.

This is observed as

markedly different responses of many elements in different matrices, when subjected to the same carrier concen-

tration conditions and procedure.

For example9 some

elements which are determinable readIly and reliably In
trace concentrations in uranIum are not detectable even
at high concentrations when incorporated in plutonium

oxide matrix.

Similar discrepancies exist in comparing

other matrices as well.
(8)

The sample resulting from the analytical excitation is in
the form of a sintered pellet.

This is despite the fact

that the temperature is substantially below that of the

melting point of the uranium oxide, and the excitation
period is less than one minute.
(9)

The phenomenon of "popping" commonly occurs in the analysIs
of uranium, and somewhat less frequently with other matrices.

This phenomenon is the sudden, forceable

ejetion df

the entire sample from the electrode crater sometime be-

tween the fifth and tenth second of excitation.

Popping

ma:r

be very troublesome at times, and completely absent at

other times, for no known reason, When a pop does occur, the

ejected sample is a sintered pellet, instead of it
original powder form.
(io)

The occurrence and duration of the "silent periodu appears
to be closely related to the carrier compound present; lt
is further affected by the presence of large amounts

volatile impurity materials.

of
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Early in this research it was realized that a single matrix
material should be selected for a detailed study of the other variables involved.

Because of its availability in any desired degree

of purity, and its suitability for research purposes, uranium

selected as the prime subject of research.

S1ni1ar1y,

as

in much of

the work it was desirable to use a t7typicalu carrier; since gallium

oxide, Ga203, has been widely accepted for this purpose,

choice here,

it was the

In addition, a series of studies was made usIng other

carrier materials.
For part of the work a synthetic mIxture of uranium oxide pius
various impurity elements was used (Standard CC).

The accompanying

table (Table II) shows the mixture which was made,

including the

impurity compounds used.

These were intimately mixed with the U3O8

either by hand-grinding for 30 minutes or 1onge: using an agate
mortar and pestle, or (in the more recent work) with a Wig-LBug or

Mixer.Mill (high-speed mechanical shaker-mixers).

This mixture

was used in those experiments requiring substantial known amounts
of each of several selected impurities present for observation.

For

other experiments, oxide was made from uranium metal (Standard B-880)
supplied by the New Brunswick Laboratories of U.S. Atomic Energy

Commission.

This metal had been analyzed at various laboratories

throughout the country, and a reliable composite analysis
available as a starting point (Table III).

()

was

-I

TABLE II

Composition of

Compound
Added

Impurity
Metal

U--Impurity

Standard CC

Oxide m.p.,(2I.)
OC

Al O

Cd

CdO
CaO

dec.

Co3O1

dec.

Fe

FeO

dec.

Ng
Mn

MgÖ3

331.8

Mn02
Si02
Sn02

2331

dec.

2

Si
Sn

OC

273

Al

Ca
Co

Oxide B,P.,(2)4.)

(Cd-867)
3133

2793
(ca-1313)

(CoO235l)

(COQ-3173)

(FeO-1911i)

(FeO-2973)
dec.
dec. 223

21%

(314.73)

2170

(SnO-l88)

(sno.2o73)

(Impurity compounds added in proportions needed to result in 100 ppm
of each metal, based on uraniun metal In thematrix)
.

TABLE III

Composition of Uranium Standard B-880
Impurity

Al
B
C

:e

Mg
Mn
Ni
Pb
Si
Sn
C

Concentration, ppm
20

0.07
365
30
2
2

50
10
25
1

Composite analyses of several ABC laboratories; metals not listed
were not detected, and can be considered present at-< 5 ppm).
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The spectrographic work was done on two similar

3i meter,

Wadsworth mounting spectrographs manufactured by the Jarrell-Ash
Company.

Densitometry was done on three different instruments,

including the ARL table model, the NSL console model, and the

Jarrell-Ash console model; essentially identical results were
obtained using each óf them. Standard plate processing and calculation equipment was used.
A,

Effectiveness of the Use of a Carrier per se

In order to verify the effectiveness of the use of a carrier,

U308 standard mixture "CC" was subjected to analysis by the
standard carrier concentration method, both with two percent

Ga203 as the carriers and without the addition of any carrier.
Total arcing time was extended to two minutes, during which time
a "moving plate" technique was used.

This consisted of moving

the photographic plate on the spectrograph step-wise at ten

second intervals during excitation of each sample.

Successive

ten second spectra were thus recorded, and the transmission of

selected lInes of each element measured on a densitometer.

Since

the average concentration of each element emitted during the

measured time interval is approximately proportional to the reciprocal of line transmission T

(,

p.

iO2lLs.l)(52),a compara-

tive study of the variables was made by plotting

versus elapsed

excitation time for each set of conditions.*
When no carrier is used, excitation at 12 amps (Figure
results in the immediate emission

anö.

2)

excitation of the boron,

and detection of magnesium after 90 seconds of burning, but only
in small amounts.

second burn,

No uranium was detected by the end of a 120

Increasing the arcing current resulted in more

impurity elements occurring in small amounts, and the appearance of the uranium spectrum.

At fifteen amps a fairly strong

emission of magnesium, a poor output of iron and a strong uranium
spectrum resulted.
Upon the addition of a carrier (gallium oxide), the impurity

spectra were much enhanced in the early stages of volatilization,
and total output of impurities was considerably greater.

At the

same time, the output and excitation of uranium were also

considerably enhanced after the 70 second point in the burning

period was attained.

This appearance of uranium occurred in the

later stages of burning, and after the first maximum of the

impurity output was passed.

*

Strictly, the data should be plotted as a histogram, since each
transmission reading corresponds to an integrated intensity over
a ten second interval. However, it is sufficiently accurate for
present purposes, and considerably more convenient, to use the
straight-line plots shown.
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B.

Relationships Anong Impurity Elements, Carrier Compounds
and Concentrations,

and Arc Currents

A study was made to establish relationships among carrier
compounds, carrier concentrations,

and arcing current, and to

correlate those relationships with performance in the carrier

procedure0

Carriers used. for the investigation (Table IV) were

selected from among those reported in the literature.

TABLE IV

Compounds Used for Carrier Compound Comparison

Compound

Melting Point, OC

AgC1
BaCi2
BaF2
Ga20
PbCr
PbO
Cr03

(211.)

Boiling Point, 0C

(

11.5

1827

962
1320

(2200)
(2627)

l7110

decomposes:
886
187

Sb2

1610

111.72

(727)

dec ,1977

AgCl + Ga203

The carrier concentratbone (two percent and six percent by

weight of sample) and arc currents (12 amps

and.

17 amps DC)

studied are representative of the range covered by reported
methods.

The moving plate techniQue described above was applied.

to Standard "CC" using the normal carrier distillation method.

Data obtained can be summarized most usefully in the form of
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typical distillation curves of integrated intensity of spectrum
line during each ten-second inteval versus elapsed arcing time

at the end of that time interval (Figures

3,

ii.

and 7).

The data

were subjected also to statistical analysis by the Applied

Mathematics unit in the Hanford Laboratories (17).
Division of the ïmpurity elements into groups is justified,
corresponding to the impurity materialst

'averageT'

reaction to

changes in arc current and carrier concentration (Table V).

Grouping of Impurity Elements Studied
(Based on Response to Carrier DIstillation Process
Using Ga203 Carrier)
Group i
B
Cd
Sn

Group 2

Al
Co
Fe

Group

3

Ca
Mg

Mn
Si

However, division into groups is not always clean-cut,

seems to

be partially dependent on the volatility of the material present
in the 3ample,

and varies somewhat with different carriers.

Curves for representative members of each group reveal some of
the factors on which the grouping Is based.

Using gallium oxide

as a "typical" carrier compound with the standard procedure

(Table 1), boron is typical of Group one impurity elements.

It

reaches a maximum rate of emission within 20 seconds after the

1
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start of the arcing, but the rate drops off rapidly thereafter.

While large amounts of carrier tend to suppress volatilization

and/or excitation of group one elements, the curve shape remains
relatively unchanged.

The excitation of the gallium carrier

compound itself closely follows that of group one.

Impurity Group two, of which silicon, aluminum and iron are

usually typical, shows a distillation curve having a maximum
rate reached at an arcing time dependent upon the concentration
of carrier used.

Thus, the maximum occurs at about

)4.Q

seconds

starting with two percent Ga203 carrier, and at approximately 70
seconds with six percent Ga203 initially (see also Figure 13).
In either case, the rate then drops to a minimum value, the depth

and duration of the minimum also being dependent upon the carrier
concentration (higher concentration leads to shorter duration and
a less

sharp drop).

Following the minimum, a second maximum

rate occurs, simultaneously with uranium emission, after about
100 seconds of burning time have elapsed.

Impurity Group three, typified usually by magnesium and
calcium, generally shows a slower rise to the first maximum rate,

and thereafter drops off much more slowly.

With sufficient

carrier compound no drop at all occurs after the maximum is
reached.

Group four comprises those elements not determinable by the

carrier concentration method, mainly those elements which form a

refractory oxide or other compound under carrier method condi.tion$, resembling the uranium matrix in that

repect

Examples

include zirconium, the rare earths, and the actinide elements.

Under carrier arcing conditions, the emission period of uranium

generally begins well after the main period of emission of
impurity elements; it begins somewhat sooner acd stronger as
initial carrier concentraticn

is

increased.

A significant difference exists between impurIty line
intensities from use of each of six carriers (Tables VI, VII
and.

VIII).

While certain carriers tend to give high intensity

regardless of element considered, the relative efficacy of the
various carriers is not the same for all elements.

For example,

although SiO. is the least effective over-all, it is one of the
beet carriers for cadmium.

Using mixed carriers (gallium

oxide plus silver chloride, or the compound lead chromate which

probably decomposes into

lead.

dioxide

and.

chromium dioxide in

the arc), results are similar to the sum of the use of each

carrier independently.

For example, with gallium oxide plus

silver chloride the volatilization curves show two peaks, each
corresponding approximately to the time and amplitude which would
have been observed with each of the carriers used separately.

There is no consistent correlation between effectiveness of
each carrier compound and its boiling or melting point.

The

groupings of impurity elements do not agree with predicted orders
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TABLE VI

Logarithm of Total Emission in 60 Seconds Arcing*
(Average for all conditions studied; Emission intensity
in arbitrary units)

Carrier

Element

BaCi2

B
Cd
Sn

2.7
0.7
2.3

1.9
0.6
2.2

3.1
0.9
2.5

2.6
0.7
1.9

2.5
0,8
1,7

Al

1.1
3.2
2.0

1.8
3,5
2,8

3.3
2.8
2»4

1.9
2,5
2.2

32

L7

Co
Fe

Ca

Average

*

GaQ3

AgC1

PbCrO)

5i02

Average

0.9
0.6

2.5
0.7
1,9

0»4
1.9
1.5

0.3

1.

1.3
0.8

2.5
1.9

1

1.5

2.3

2»i

2.1

2.3

2.6

1.9

1.hi

1.1

0.6

1.3

1.2

1.0

0.8

o.

Uranium emission based on 120 seconds arcing time.
Direct comparisons between elements having no meaning since basic
line intensities varied widely.

TABLE VII

Effect of Increasing Carrier Concentration from 2 to 6
(Multiplicative Effect on Average Total Excitation in 6
Seconds Arcing*)

Carriers

Element

AgC1

BaCi2

BaF2
0.5
2.2
2.2

0.3
0.9

1.0

0.I.

B
Cd
Sn

1.5
1.2
1.3

0i4.

Al

6.

1.6

Co
Fe

2.3
4.8

1.1
2.0

5.3
6.3
2.0

Ca

11.3

1.9

2.9

Average

Carrier
Metal

23

PbCrO11

22

Average

5.7

0.7
1.3
1.5

0.6
1.1
1.5

4.7
2.3
1.3

1.7

1.5

3.1

3i4.

3.0

9.5

.5

2.9

3.14

5.6

53.2

8.8

7.6

1.1

2.14

1.3

i.8

5.7

19.14

14.3

1.0

0.2

4.i

2.8

7.9

14.7

7.5(Pb)33.8
9.9(Cr)

0.5
l»4.

* Effect on uranium based on 120 seconds arcing time
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TABLE VIII

Effect of Increasing Arc Current from 12 to 17 Ameres
itiDlicative Effect on Average Total Excitation in 60

conds

Carriers

Element

B
Cd

AgC1

BaCi2

0.8

3.8
1.5
2.6

6.0
3.1
2.0

Co
Fe

12.9
2.7
2.7

18.6
1.6
1.1

12.5

Ca

2.2

Average

3.2

Sn

Al

3110

Carrier
Metal

*

1.3

223

2

1.3
2.6
2.7

PbCrO14

22

Average
2.1
1.9
2.9

i.i

2.14

2.5
3.7

1.7
2.2

23.7

114.8

11.1.0

214.

.8

23.3
25.7
5.1

11.3.0

146.3

75

2.2

1.1

87.0

19.9

114.7

7.2

3.1

2.14

8.1

12.8

8.1

2370

1.0
2.3
3.li.

1970

.9

3.6

3360

2.3

33100

2200

2.2

Effect on uranium based on 120 seconds arcing time.

b65

13.0
12.7
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of volatilization from mixtures

(1.1.)()45),

nor with the groupings

obtained by consideration of the influence of carrier and

impurity elements present on each other by application of the

method of Brode and Timma (13).

The volatility of the probable

reaction product of carrier and impurity may be a factor; for
example, the fluorides and chlorides could lead to production
of volatile halides of the impurities.

However, this fails

to account for the high effectiveness of galliuni oxïde,

or

for the difference noted between bariuni chloride and silver

chloride carriers.
If one considers the total emission of impurIties during

the first 60 seconds, higher arc current (Table VIII)

is more

effective in increasing impurity output than is higher carrier

concentration (Table VII; Figure 6).
for the maximum
or first 120 seconds.

The same thing is true

of emission during the first 60 seconds

The elapsed arcing time at which the

maximum rate of emission occurs increases with an increase in
carrier concentration; it also increases with increased current
for three of the carriers studied, and decreases with three

other carriers studied. The rate of uranium emission differs

with each carrier, and with changes In concentration of carrier
(Tables VI and VIII);

current (Table VIII).

it increases markedly with increased

3
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Carrier
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o
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It should be noted that these conclusions,

as well as othei

drawn from detailed study of the accompanying data, are results
obtained by a spectrographic analysis, and therefore show only

what is occurring in the composIte of volatilization plus
excitation.

There may well be additional effects, such as

diffusion or nonexcitation steps, which are not detected by
this means, while playing a significant part In the over-all

mechanism.
C.

Separate Volatilization of Carrier and Sample (Mixing
Occurring in the Vapor Phase in the Arc)

As observed earlier, there are at least two separate steps

involved in spectrochemical excitation and detection,

These

are the volatilization of the sample material Into the arc,

and the excitation of the components, in their elemental form,

resulting in the typical atomic spectra of the elements present.
Experiments were performed, therefore, to determine whether
the carrier compound in the carrier concentration process is

effective primarily in the vapor phase, In the matrix mixture,
or both.

It might thus be determined whether the carrier acts

in the vapor phase as an influence on the electronic state of

the excited atoms, or assists in the reduction of compounds to

elements, thus allowing them to be more easily excited.

On the

other hand, if it is primarily a matter of carrier action in the
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matrix, a study of the solid (or pos1b1y i1qud) state reactions is required.

The electrodes used for these

eeriment

(1gure

7)

were

machined from a half-inch diameters high-purity graphite rod.

They consisted of the axial crater for

UO8

shape and dimension normally used for the
.

sample (in the

arrier process)

surrounded by the annular space in which the carrier compound,
gallium oxide, was placed.

This arrangement allowed the

volatilization of both uranium oxide sample and gallium oxide
carrier from the electrode into the arc independently and

simultaneously; convection and turbulence of the arc resulted
in mixing and reaction (ir any)

excitation.

ù

the vapor phase, along with

Optimum amounts of U3O8

and.

Ga203, and relative

depths of the two craters were determined initially, aimed at

getting the sample and the carrier to distill simultaneously
at approximately the same rate and allow time for mixing and

interaction,

Conditions were determined experimentally by

inspection of the spectra to determine proportions of carrier,
impurity and matrix elements.

Using Standard
enhanced when Ga2O

T1CC",

the impurity lines appeared to be

carrier was present in the annulus, co

pared to the same electrode type and conditions used without
carrier (Figure 8).

Increasing the amount of Ga203 carrier

resulted in an earlier start of the enhancement.

Very little
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suppression of the uranium spectrum was obtained under the
conditions used; in fact, uranium appeared to be volatilized

earlier (in approximately one minute) when the carrier was
present, compared to the use of no carrier at all,

However,

this effect could be due to the design of the electrode, which

might result in a higher temperature in the charge.
The experiment was repeated using

Sb2

as the carrier,

all

other conditions, including the electrode type, being identical

with that used previously with Ga203 carrier.
the impurity lines occurred here also

smaller extent.

Enhancement of

(Figure 9), but to a

The reduced effect could te a consequence of

inadequate vaporization or mixing of the distilled material;

vaporization of Si02 from the electrode annulus was observed
to be very inefficient compared to Ga203,

formal melting and boiling points of 5i02.

despIte the lower
It will be recalled

that S102 was found to be a very ineffective carrier for most
impurities when used in the normal carrier method,
It can be concluded that the presence of the carrier in
the vapor leads to enhancement of the spectra.

The extent of

dependence of the enhancement on carrier type has not been

determined; further investigation of that point will require
improved electrode design to achieve better vapor-phase mixing
and assurance of no diffusion through electrode walls.

However,

the total effect appears to be small compared to that observed
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when carrier and sample powders are mixed prior to arcing.
For that reason no further vapor phase studies were undertaken.
D.

Compound Formation During Carrier Method Analysis

For this and all subsequent investigations, uranium metal

Standard B-880 was used; thus, the conditions were essentially
identical to those normally encountered in analytical use,

It

is well known (25)(27)(3)4)(69) that U303 is unstable at elevated

temperatures, and becomes UO2 at about 1300°C and higher.

Therefore, the conversion of U308 to UO2 in a spectrographic

electrode should be indicative of the temperature reached, or
at least of the time at which 1300° to 11300°C is attained.
Since U308 decomposes to UO2 and oxygen, the reaction would

provide an oxidizing atmcsphere in the electrode at elevated
temperatures, rather than the usual reducing atmosphere.

In

addition, the release of oxygen could provide a gaseous atmos-

phere to assist in emission of other volatile materials present,

and thus have an effect on tbe carrier process itself.
In order to study the conversion to UO2 or formation of

other compounds during application of the carrier method,

replicate runs were made using standard conditions on Standard

B-880 containing zero percent, two percent, or six percent

Ga203 carrier,

Each analytical

rut.

was terminated after a

specified period, ranging from 5 to 100 seconds total arcing

39
The electrode was cooled quickly by contact with a cold

time.

metal block, and the uranium oxide sample removed for analysis.

Sintering of the oxide usually had occurred, with a small
fraction of the sample remaining as free powder.

Sinter

and.

powder were either composited for oxide determination, or kept
separate for analysis.

Each sample then was finely ground. in

a reproducible manner,

using the Wig-L-Bug mechanical grinder.

The resulting samples were each subjected to X-ray diffrac-

tion analysis, using a Philips X-Ray Diffractometer with a

copper target.

Since each sample was a maximum of 100 mg in

position as a thin layer by backing it in

size,

the sample holder with a suitable material such as common powdered.

household detergent.

The holder diameter was small enough to

permit the sample to be spread. uniformly over the entire surface,

thereby avoiding possible interference from the backing compound..

Each sample was scanned. over the diffraction angle

2 ®

from 20

to 65 degrees.
The X-ray pattern obtained for the initial sample mixture was

entirely that of U30

(Figure 10); peaks from the gallium oxide

present at two percent and six percent concentration either
were not discernible or could. not be identified. definitely
above background.

A separate scan of the gallia alone was made;

it appeared. to be a composite

oxide,

of several crystal forms of gallium

with a rather amorphous type pattern.

The sample used

Ga203
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to establish the reference pattern for pure UO2 was a powder

which had been prepared by heating pure UO3 at 16000 or 1700°C
in a hydrogen atmosphere, and cooling to room temperature while

blanketed in hydrogen.

The pattern resulting from a scan of

this material was identical with that recorded in standard

tables for UO2 (i),

In subsequent work, two peaks were used to

estimate the ratio of 13308 and

1302

present:

= 2i.1.2° and UO2, 28 = 28.33°

13308;

From X..ray diffraction patterns of the samples obtained
from the carrier concentration process, it was found that
conversion of the U308 began within five to ten seconds aster

arcing began (Table IX).

While

13308

was never completely absent

from the samples in up to 100 seconds of burning, it was largely
decomposed after from i

to 20 seconds.

It was further observed that other diffraction lines

appeared in addition to those attributable to 'pure UO2

and. 13308,

at slightly different angles from the known UO2 peaks at
11.7,10°»

and 5,80°,

328°,

These "odd" peaks could be attributed to

a compound formed between 1302 or U308 and the carrier or

impurities present, to some other oxide of uranium than those
expected, or to compounds formed by reaction of uranium with

air or graphite.

The first alternative was ruled out by the

observation of these

odd.

peaks even when no carrier had been

used, and by the improbability of detecting impurity compounds

TABLE IX
Uranium Oxide Composition During Normal App11cat1oi of the
Carrier Distillation Procedure

2% InitIal Ga203 Content

Elapsed.

Arcing Time, %of Entire Saniple:
Seconds
U
O9
o
5
lo

15
20
25
30
11.0

75
loo

loo
lOO
8

O
O

O
O

12

3

1i.8

11.7

%o±' Powder Portion:
U
O9

14.7

5

29
5
5
5
11.

39
36
29
21

6
59
66
7)4

37
I1.

6Z Initial Ga2Ç

%oÍ' Sir.ter Portion:

Yì29

16

19

4.6

26

0

38

%oÍ' Sinter Portion
32

100

0

7

2

O

27

O

3

62
73

L.3

at these very low concentrations.

The 11ne

to those of any known uraniutn carbide

do not correßpond

or nitrides (ì).

it is well established. that UO2 and U308 are simply two

pounds of a many-tnetnbered

(2,)(27)(3I)(69), it is

Since
coni-

series of uraniumoxygen compounds

o;iiite

possible that the "odd" peaks

are due to the presence of another intermediate unidentified

oxide

This view Is strengthened by the observation (25) that

the phase tJ1O9 can co.exist with UO2, both beIng of similar

cubic structure.

If the "extra" oxygen atom in lJ1O9 occurs

interstitially in the UO2..like structure, it could result in

sufficient change of some lattice dimensions to cause the dIffraction line shifts observed, Although the diffraction pattern
for U1O9 apparently has not been reported, the conclusions drawn

here appear reasonable, and the
attributed to UO9.

3285°

(UO2) and

between UO2 and

lInee were therefore

The peak heights (line intensIties) at

332O°

UO9

ttoddfl

(U1O9) were used to estimate the ratio

present.

The proportion of TJ1O9 to UO2 was greatest upon initial

conversion from U3O8
(Table IX).

in the first 10 to 20 seconds of arcing

Thereafter, the U1O9 proportion steadily decreased,

until after about l..1/2 minutes, 80 percent of the converted
oxIde showed the normal UO2 pattern.

The U)O9 content of the

powder sample vas higher than in the sinter portion; this is in
agreement with the assumption that the

U09

is a phase

intermediate between UO2 and U 08.
Separate analyses of the sintered briquette and the powder
in the two percent carrier mixture samples were made after 15

second and 25 second burning times0

In both cases, the amount

of U308 present in the powder was substantially greater than

that in the sintered pellet.

in

facts

after 25 seconds U303

was not detectable in the briquette, but was a substantial

fraction of the powder sample.

It seems unreasonable to expect

the interior of the sample to decompose while the surface

material does not, since the electrode cup is the source of
heat; it appears that the powder results from the air oxidation
of the surface and reversion to U308 as the sample in the

This cooling was

electrode cools from arc to room temperature.

done in air, and while accomplished in a few seconds, this is

sufficient time for surface oxidation to occur.

Additional samples were also analyzed by

Xray

diffraction,

following repeated subjection to the carrier method.

identical samples containing two percent Ga20

Several

were arced by

the standard procedure for 40 seconds, and then composited so

additional runs could be made after the Ga20
brought back up to two percent.

content was

Th±s process was repeated so

the last samples had been through the carrier procedurs three

times.

The analyses (Table X)

showed a decreasing conversion

from U308 in the total sample, in each successive carrier

n.

Uranium Oxide Composition in Special Situations
During Application of the Carrier Distillation Procedure

A)

Carrier Procedure Applied Repeatedly to Same Sample
(Each Run: 2%Ga203 carrier added; sample arced )4O seconds)

%of Entire

38
1

B)

Sample ?Pops

6

2

9

3

2)4

Sample:
UO2
Yi49
60

3)4

o

32
76

(Occurred after less than 10 seconds arcing)

%of Ejected Sintered Pellet
398

Hard Sintered
Lightly Sintered

2

9

5

2)4

71

)47

37

16

Thus, following the f irt burn approximately six percent of the

sample was U308

burns yielded
same t1me

2)4

;

tw3 burns resulted in nine percent, and three

percent U3O

in the resulting sample0

the U)409 disappeared;

At the

following the first and second

arcirigs about 60 percent of the oxide was U)4O9) but none was

detectable after the third run.
Two other samples were analyzed by X-ray diffraction, these

being samples which "popped" after less than ten seconds cf arcing
Analysis of each of these (Table X) showed a much greater conversion
from U308 than normally occurs in the first ten seconds of sample

burning.

tially

The U308 rema±ring in the hard sinter was substar

:Less

than in the lightly sintered piece.

All X-ray diffraction spectra were searched for evidence of

formation of compounds other than the oxides of uranium and
gallium.

No such lines were found, and it can be tentatively

concluded that no crystalline compounds are formed between
gallium oxide carrier and the uranium oxides.

It is recognized,

however, that ft would be possible for such a compound to
escape detection at the relatively low concentration in which it

might be present when starting with six percent or less Ga203.

All other constituents of the sample mixture were known to be at
concentrations of less than 0.1 percent.
E,

High Temperature Observations and Analysis of Products

In order to observe the physical changes occurring at

temperatures achieved within the spectrographïc electrode, use
was made of a filament furnace designed. for use with a microscope

(ii.8)

It consists of a cylindrical chamber which can be

evacuated or filled wIth an inert gas.

Into it are led two

electrodes, between which is mounted a ribbon filament suitable

for achieving high temperatures by resistance heating.

On this

filament can be supported the sample of interest, and the f ila
ment subsequently heated in a controlled atmosphere at a
controlled rate of temperature rise.

Continuous observation of

I.7

the sample is achieved. through an optical system

and.

windows

built into the heating chamber.
The probable eutectic composition of UO2 and gallium oxide

was estimated from the eutectic reported between UO2 and A1203
(35)(37), and calculated by the method according to Epstein

and Howland (21).

By these approaches an eutectic composition

of 70 to 80 percent (by weight) Ga203 and 20 to 30 percent UO2,

and an eutectic temperature of 1650° to 1700°C, is predicted.
Mixtures closer to this eutectic composition than the two to
six percent Ga203 mixture normally used in the carrier method

were chosen for study since it seemed unlikely that a visible
effect would occur at the lower concentrations.
Samples were mounted on the filament in a position where

they could be observed through the viewing windows.

The

chamber was closed, the air displaced by helium and the helium

flow set at a low rate during subsequent experiments.

Temper-

atures of filament and sample were measured at appropriate
ïntervals with a calibrated optical pyrometer.

The total tIme

Involved In attaining the maximum temperature in each of the

experiments was about 20 to 30 minutes, considerably longer than
the few seconds needed for the corresponding rise in temperature
of a spectrographic electrode in the DC arc.

Samples resulting

from the experiments were analyzed by X-ray diffraction and
spectrographic methods,

In.]

Sample number one consisted of a mixture of 60
14.Q

mg U308.

ing

Ga203 plus

With the powder laid directly on a flat tungsten

ribbon as the tenperature was raised, no change was apparent until
about lOO°C was attained.
or compaction of the sample,

There then occurred a marked shrinkage

apparently due to the conversion of

U308 to UO2, and subsequent sintering.
visible until, at about
of a grey-black smoke.

1600°c,

No further reaction was

there occurred a sudden evolution

The remaining sample mass immediately

melted, flowed and dropped off the filament to the furnace floor

where it very quickly solidified.

The solidified melt had a

glassy, black sintered or metallic appearance, with brownish edges,

and was found, by X-ray diffraction analysis, to be primarily UO2

with appreciable Ga203 present.

(The Ga203 lines were much sharper

than in the original Ga203 powder, and the typical "hump",

occurring in the X..ray diffraction pattern of many amorphous
materials, had disappeared.)

A low concentration of tungsten was

also found, but no oxides of tungsten were detected.

No U308 was

detected.
The reddish-brown, bead-like deposit remaining on the filament

was found to be UO2, with some evidence of Ga203 as veli.

A few

weak but well-defined lines in both melt and filament spectra could
not be identified,

When a powder of the same initial composition was heated in a

molybdenum

boat laid on the tungsten filament, essentially the

11.9

same sequence of events occurred.

However, the rapid melting at

about 16000C was immediately followed by complete disappearance of
the original sample mass.

Inspection of the cooled boat showed it

had reacted with the sample charge, completely through the

molybdenum metal at one pointe

By X-ray diffraction and micro-

spectrographic analysis, the grey crystals remaining on the bottom
of the molybdenum boat were found to be mainly UO2, with minor

amounts of MoO2 and UO

The interior walls were coated with a

fine deposit of copper-colored crystals containing MoO2, UO2, WO2,

and a trace of Ga203,

A heavy black material of amorphous appearance was found de
posited on the furnace roof directly above the boat.

Spectro

graphic analysis showed it to be approximately equal amounts of
gallium,

molybdenum and tungsten, and half as much uranium.

X.ray

diffraction revealed weak UO2 lines, and a strong unidentified
broad line at 29 =

14.0.60,

along with "fine structure" lines super.-

imposed on the amorphous "hump".

It can be concluded that the

black deposit may be a complex oxide or other compound of U, Ga, Mo,
and W.

Another run was made with a sample of the same composition
pressed into a small briquette at

11.000

laid on the tungsten ribbon filament.
as before; between

111.000

pounds total pressure, and

Significant shrinkage occurred

and 1500°C crystalline "whiskers" started

growing along the cool projecting edge of the sample piece.

At

slightly above 1600°C melting began, slowly along the edge of
the briQuette next to the filament.

Raising the temperature to

about 1900°C resulted finally in evaporation, slowly, then more
rapidly.

Upon inspection of the sample it was found that the

helium supply had stopped during the latter part of the run,
resulting in deposits of tungstic oxides.

Resulting samples were

not analyzed further.
Sample number two consisted of 20 mg Ga203 and 80 mg U308.
This powder sample, spread over the tungsten filament non-uniformly,

began to shrink by the time a temperature of 1300°C was attained.
Shrinkage continued as the temperature was increased, until at
about 1800°C the sample flowed

off'

the filament.

Analyses of the

filament and solidified melt showed the same components as from
sample one, but with a substantially smaller proportion of UO2

remaining on the filament.
Sample number three consisted of 5
10 mg Fe203.

mg Ga203. 37 mg U308 and

The powder, laid directly on the tungsten ribbon

filament, began to shrink slowly at less than 1170°C (the lowest

measurable temperature using the optical pyrometer).

Considerable

shrinkage continued to occur, apparently simultaneously with

sintering of the powder; at

l!1-000C

the sample shifted slightly,

extending appreciably over the edge of the filament, but it had
sintered sufficiently to remain intact without dropp±ng.

At 1777°C

melting occurred very rapidly, and heating was immediately stopped.

No trace of the sample remained anywhere within the

furnaces

and

it was assumed to have completely volatilized and been swept out

with the helium.

The small grey crystalline deposit remaining

on the filament produced X-ray diffraction patterns of tungsten

plus traces of Ga203; no evïdence of uranium or iron oxides, or
any other compounds was found.

It should be noted that FeO,

the iron oxide probably present under the conditions used, melts

at about 1600°c and boils at 2700°C.
It can be concluded from these experiments that a compound

and/or eutectic mixture forms between UO2 and Ga203, capable of

dissolving or reacting

or metals0

It

melts at about 1600°C, and probably shows an appreciable vapor

pressure at that temperature.

These conclusions appear rea3on-

able by comparison with known high temperature reactions of UO2

with other metal oxides (3)(37).
F.

Influence of Original Oxidation Treatment, Partical Size,
Carrier Concentration, and Repeated Analysis of the Same Sample

Three different samples were prepared from Standard B-880

uranium metal.

The first was produced by a two hour oxidation

of the metal sample (in the form of turnings) at 600°C in a

controlled muff le furnace.

The second sample (on which most of

the subsequent experimental work was performed) was heated an

additional three hours at 800°C

,

totaling a five hour oxidation
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period.

The third sample was further oxidized at 1000CC for 16

hours.

Bulk densities of the samples were determined by weighing the
amount of sample material which could be contained in a cup of
known volume, when it was allowed to settle naturally by tapping the

container in a reproducible manner,

Portions of each of these

samples also were sieved to determine the particle size distrìbu-

tion (Table xI).

TABLE XI

Physical Characteristics of Oxidized Uranium Metal Standard

B88O

Oxidation Theatment
No,

(21rs
Bulk Density g/CC

No,

1

600°C)

3,21

(+3 hrs

No,

2

800°c)

(16

3,50

3

hrs

1000°c)

290

Particle Size

Distribution:
>100 mesh
lOO.2OO mesh
200-300 mesh
<300 mesh

11,7

18.6

9.5
11O

l52

13,14

18,8

13,2
21,0

67,8

149.2

506

For additional studies of the effect of particle size specifically,
further reduction in size of sample number two was achieved by

grinding a portion of the

-.300

mesh material in a 'TMixer-Mill',

using tungsten carbide mortar and balls (Table XII),
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TABLE XII

Physical Characteristics of Sized Fractions, Uranium Standard No0 2
(Prepared from Uranium Metal Standard B-880)
Particle Size
Mesh/Inch

%of

Range,

Microns

<100

13.14.

29
29

18.8
(70l*average)19.2

3M
33

i86

150
75 to 150
50 to 75

100 to 200
200 to 300
300
.3OO**

>

<

50

Bulk Density,
g/cc

Sample,

as Oxidized

L9*average

-

* As determined with Fisher Subsieve Sizer
** Prepared by further grinding of <300 mesh material

The regular carrier concentration procedure was applied to

samples thus prepared, using gallium oxide as the

carriers

and

interrupting the analytical arc as necessary to obtain samples after
specific arcing periods.

Specific characteristics

of the procedure

were studied, including sintering, gallium content of arced electrode
charges, total emission of impurities, silent period2 arc current1
and popping,

tion procedure

Unless otherwise noted1 the standard carrier ditilia
(Table

I)

was used.,

Sintering--The extent of s±ntering was estimated by removing the
arced. sample from

the graphite e1ecrode immediately after stopping

the arc and quickly cooling the electrode below a

red.

heat.

Pellet

and powder were weighed separately; the fraction of total sample in
the sintered pellet was considered the

.mount of sirtering.

Sintering is definitely related to particle size as might be
expectec.

Figure 11)

.

The fraction of sintering increased. inversely
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with the particle size

directly with surface area) to a near

maximum at approximately 10 to 20 microns; a very slight increase
in sintering occurred thereafter as particle size decreased,

The concentration of the carrier also exerts a definite in

fluence on the resultant sintering of the electrode charge (figure
12).

With no carrier present the maximum amount of sintering (82

percent of the initial charge) occurs in approximately 20 seconds
of arcing;

thereafter additional arcing has little affect upon the

sintering until approximately 100 seconds has elapsed, when a gradual
decrease begins.

Approximately 7

percent of the initial charge is

sintered at the end of 120 seconds,
The addition of the carrier results in the appearance of two

distinct maxima in the curve of sintering versus time.

The first

(coinciding with the beginning or middle of the silent period) occurs
at approximately 90 percent sintering,

steep rise from O time.
ing,

at the top of the original

The second maximum, 82 to 85 percent sinter

occurs up to a minute later in the burning.

concentrations causes earlier maxima.

Increasing carrier

in addition,

the six percent

curve appears headed toward a third maximum after 120 second,

Repeated application of the carrier method to the same sample

material also has an effect on sintering of the sample.

Using a

moderately finely ground sample, about 90 percent of the original
charge was sintered after one !0second analytical period.
of this same material (after replenishing the Ga203)

Rerun

resulted in
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loo percent sintering, but the sinter

very easily.

as extremely fragile and broke

Repeating the analysis on this sample again resulted

in complete but fragile sintering.

The interior of the pellets on

the second and third runs appear to be even less sintered than near
the surface.

Total Emission of Impuritïes-The usual spectrographic methods

were used to determine the relative total amounts of various impurity
elements volatilized and excited during selected analytical periods
of time,

It was found that particle size has a very significant

influence on the total amount of impurity element excited during the

first 60 seconds of arcing, using two percent Ga203 carrier (Figure
11)

.

Decreasing particle size leads first to an increase in total

impurity emission, reaching a maximum total emission with a sample

particle size of approximately 20 microns.

The total emission de

creases with further particle size reduction.

Gallium emission is

virtually the same for all particle sizes between greater than 150
microns and lees than 2 microns (a very slight downward trend may
exist).

The maxima in the total emission curves correspond

fairly

well with the point of leveling off of the sintering curve, and with
the minimum duration of the silent period.

The effect of changing Ga203 carrier initial concentration on

total impurity emission can best be shown by curves of accumulated

spectrum line

intensity versus elapsed arcing time, for representa

tive impurity elements and Ga203 concentrations (Figure 13).
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The main period of impurity emission (shown by the steepest section
of the curves) is generally delayed by increasing

contente

Thus

between 30 and

initial carrier

the main emission period occurs (or at least begins)
i.O

seconds when starting with two percent

203 but

not until 60 to 8o seconds with six percent Ga203,

Gallium Oxide Content of the Sample After ArcingDeterminations
were made of the concentration of gallium in the sintered and

powdered portions of the sample oxide remaining after various arcing
periods.

The gallium was determined by X.ray fluorescence

Philips X-Ray Spectrograph with a tungsten target.

with Mylar windows of

1/11.

of

The gallium peak at an angle

3878 degrees was used for analysis,

2l45 degrees served

Special holders

mii thickness were adapted for use with

samples of a few milligrams size
(2e)

using a

the uranium peak at

as an internal standard, and both peaks were

corrected for background, using the reading at

0,0 degrees,

Since

particle size strongly influences the analytical results obtained,
all samples and standards were uniformly prepared by grinding vigor-

ously in a WigL-Bug, until standard values were observed to rernain
unchanged with subsequent grinding.

A small resIdual background

with pure uranium oxide (corresponding to approximately

percent

0,OLi.

gallium) was included in drawing the calibration curve (Figure la).

Analytical results were considered accurate to within about

±

0.1

percent Ga; results were actually reported in terms of Ga203, the
carrier compound used.
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The gai1u'a

oxide-arcing time relationship was studied first

with respect to the initial carrier concentration (Figure 17; Table
xIII)

The powder in each sample generally maintained a higher

carrier content than the acconipanying sintered portion during the
entire arcing period.

Samples containing 0.5 percent carrier

initIally showed a sharp rise in the gallium oxide content of the
owder (to 1.5 percent) during the sIlent period.

Simultaneously,

the Ga203 content of the sinter dropped to about half the starting

concentration, as if the carrier were migrating from the sintered
portion into the powder.
The main period of impurity element emission began when the

carrier content of sinter and powder was approximately 0,65 percent

overall, and continued until the gallium oxide dropped to about
0.25 percent.

The Ga203 concentration thereafter remained constant

at about 0.25 percent, even with extended arcing periods,

These

relationships all appeared to apply nearly quantitatIvely regardless
of the gallium oxIde concentration

of the inItial sample mixture.

A study was made of the gallium content of the samples obtained
by repeated application of the carrier method to the same starting
material (Table XIV).
two percent gallium

The process was applied to samples containing
oxides

using a 40 second arcing period.

the gallium determination on the first samples arced,

After

samples were

composited and sufficIent gallium oxide added to bring the content

back up to the Initial two percent; the samples again were subjected
to the carrier procedure, and analyzed as before.
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TABLE

(Powder and

Ga.03

Total Arcing
Time, Sec.

°5%
Sint.

Powd,

XIII

Content of Arced Samples
Sinter Fractions, and Total)

%Ga20, in Samples Initially Containing:
2,0% Ga2OL_
6.0% Ga203
Total*
Powd.
Sint, Total*
Powd,
Sint. Total*

2.5
o.so
o,14

0.81
0,50

0,55

15
20
25

0.99

0.14.5

0.53

30

1.59

0.27

0.14.2

L1.5

0.1414

0.26

0.30

50
60

0.145

0.19

0.211.

0)48

0.22

0.27

io

L78
1.55
1.88

0.11.8

*

0.14.2

o,14

14.32

14,Ii.Ii.

0,58
0.25

2,99

3.05

3.014

0.214

2.08
1.63

o,81i.
0.145

1,09
0.62

0.36

0.27

0.30

0,33

0,211.

0.27

1.60

1.22

0,92

0.96

1.140

o.14

Measured, or calculated from proportion of powder and

of each.

5,05

1.53

75

90
100
120

14.23
14.06

14.91

14.611.

1.80

140

5,00

11.1O

o,i8
0.18
0.11

sinter fractions

and Ga203 content
ÇA)

6'

TABlE xri
03 Content of Repeatedly Arced
(Each Run: 2%initial Ga203; arced for

Nu.ber of

Run No,

Saple

i
2

18
12

3

6

Ga,

%Sintered
90
100
100

Sam1e
econd)

0

03 Content (Averag)
ihter
Powder

0,26
0,26
0,29

The same process was followed a third time.

Within the accuracy of

the analytIcal method, the gallium content of the

amp1e

after 40

seconds of arcing appears to be Independent of the number of times
the sample is subjected to the carrier procedure,

Silent Period.0ne of the most reproducible characteristic-s of
the carrier procedure Is the "silent perIod, that period during the

analysis when the arc burns very q4etly and
ends abruptly, and seldom varIes

than a second or

sample material,

Wo

ir.

y.

It begins and

its start and end pcint

by more

when analyzing duplicate sampies of a given

With careful work, timing of the begInning and

end of this perIod can be accurate to within 1/2 second,

For these

reasons it was used as the means of timing the analytical arcing

period In the method originally reported,
However

markedly different sIlent periods result from changes

in sample type or method of preparation,
a definite effect on the silent period

Sample particle size has

(Table XV).
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ABIE XV

Silent Period Characteristics

Start*.sec,

Experimental Variable
Particle Size: 150
(microns)

75l50
50-75
7. l(average)
1.9(average)

Concentration of Ga20

()

End*.sec.

Duration,sec.

11.0
10.8
10.5
9.7
9.0

39.7
35.9
3#.6
35.3
37.0

28.7
25.1
24.1
25.6
28.0

16.5
10,6
10.0

27.2
38.2
70.0

10.7
27.6
60.0

10.0
7.0
6.0

35.1
34.5

25.1
27,5
28,3

Carrier:
3

0.5
2.0
6,0

Repetitive Application of Carrier
Method to Same Samples:

Run 1
Run 2
Run 3

314.3

* Time measured from beginning of arcing period.

Starting time decreases when particles are reduced from >150 microns
to two microns in diameter.

Over the same size range the end of the

silent period occurs earlier with size reduction down to about 35
microns; further size reduction causes a later end time.

The net

effect is a minimum duration for a sample particle size of about 35
microns, and longer periods for both larger and smaller sizes.

Increasing concentration of the carrier compound leads, as
expected, to longer silent periods

(Table XV).

as an earlier beginning and a longer duration,

of carrier was increased.

This was observed
as the concentration

Repeated analysis of a single sample

results in an earlier beginning of the sIlent period with successive
runs, but approximately the same end point; an increasing duration
of the silent period with successive burns results.

Arc Current--The arc current is affected by the concentration
of the carr:Ler compound (Figure 12).

With no carrier present the

operating current is constant at approximately ten amperes (using
an initial setting of 12 amperes with shorted electrodes).
of carrier results in a characteristic time vs.

Addition

current curve,

dependent on the carrier concentration for absolute values but
always sImilar in shape.

The main features are the minima near the

beginning and end of the silent period9 with steep slopes before
and after each minimunu
is the lower one,

The minimum at the end of the silent perIod

about 9.1 amps, and occurs during the main perIod

of impurity emission.

The maximum current thereafter is about 9.8

amps

With samples containIng two percent Ga203 the current curve,
after the initial drop, has the same general characterIstics as the

temperature curve reported by Wexier (Figure i).

This similarIty

Includes the maximum at about 25 seconds, the minimum which follows,
and the continuous gradual increase thereafter

Pg.As was

mentioned earlier, the phenomenon of popping is

observed as a forceable ejection of the sample from the electrode
crater five to ten seconds after beginning the arc.

There appeared

to be no relation between popping and excitation ccnditions,

original
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oxIdation treatment, or the
However,

te

cr amount of carrIer used,

smaller particle size in the sample resulted in

Approxiately onethid cf the samples

appreciably more popping

popped during analysis of the smallest particle size material,
less than two microns average (Table XVI),

TABLE XVI

"&'

(One

Frequency of Occurrence of
T1ca1 Series of Samples Analyzed)

Particle Size
Range, Microns

Number of
Samples Arced

>lO

Number of
Pops Resulting
0
0
0
i
2

3

75tol50

3

Oto75
7l average

6
6
6

l 9 ave rage

When the analytical procedure was applied to a moderately

fine

sample (number two) vwo pops occurred on the fIrst run of 20
samples0

However, no pops at ali occurred when

the procedure

was applied a second and third time to the same oxide sample,

although repeated grIndings (as necessary to add

G,

time) probably resulted

Ira

Controlled Sinterin

UO22Oixtures

of

Additives are well kno

carrier

each

some diminutIon of particle sizes

to have various effects on sintering

of oxIdes (6)(7)(l6)(28)(31)(61.).

For example, recent work (70)

has indicated that addition of small arnounts of some compounds to

UO2 powder ha

a deterrent effect on the sintering of the U06, while

calcium fluoride ha

been found (22) to inhibit

present at a concentration of about

Ol

intering when

percent, and enhance

sintering at concentrations of one percent or more.

It i

known

also that low concentrations of some carrier compounds have signifi-

cant effects on operation of the carrier method of

analyi.

For

example, Kofoed (33) has found that the effectivene$ of the method
as applied to plutonium, when using one percent Ga203 and three

percent BaF2 as a carrier,

OO5

i

substantially increased by addition of

percent LIP.
Experiments were run to determine the effect of addition of

small amounts of gallium oxide on the sintering of UO2

This is

analogous to the conditions during application of the carrier concentration method, since U308 becomes UO2 rather rapidly in the are,
and the temperature usually used for sinterig

UO, about l7o°C,

is approximately what occurs in the carrier concentration process.

The sample used was UO2 prepared by reduction of UO3 at an elevated

temperature in hydrogen.

Pure gallium oxide was added in specified

concentrations, and the resultant intimate mixtures compressed into

halfinch diameter pellets.

These pellets were than heated at

l7O°C

for 12 hours in a hydrogen atmosphere.
The density of the resulting sintered pieces was determIned by
a weight difference method,

After plotting the fraction of

theoretical

deity

conter±t, a curve

charge of

attained a

a

function of gallium oxide

(Figure 16) through the polnt$ shows an abrupt

1ope at 0.27 percent gallium oxide (based on UO2)

There may be

oe

uest1on whether the preci1on

and.

accuracy of

the data are sufficient to permit attaching significance to that

8loDe change, particularly since only a single

point wa

made.

Nevertheless9 it

i

deteination

of each

interesting that the poInts

nicely define smooth curves, the slope change occurs close to the
minimum gallium content observed In the arced samples from the
carrier process, and the general curve slope is markedly greater
than simple dilution predicts.
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DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF EXPERIIVNTAL WORK

The distinctive accomplishment

of the carrier concentration

process, not achieved by ordinary spectrochemical methods, is the
separation of impurities from the matrix and the excitation of these
impurities for production of spectra without interference from the
matrix.

There must be three main steps involved in the carrier

method operation.

First, the impurities are liberated from their

bonds with the matrix.

Second, the impurities are vaporized from

the sample, well in advance of matrix evaporation.

impurites are excited and the spectra recorded.

Finally, the

Mechanisms

commonly accepted for the carrier method, generally based on the

principles of simple entrainment of impuritIes, or of fractional
or

'steam"

distillation effects, are not sufficient.

In particular,

no provision is made for the first step mentioned above, nor for

some of the significant observations.

Several of the variables involved in the carrier concentration
reactions apparently have not been previously recognized or specifi..
cally considered in connection with the reaction mechanism.

Particu

larly significant are the following:
(i)

particle size of the sample;

(2)

sintering rate of the sample;

(3)

"reaction" between matrix and carrier, e.g., UO2 and
gallium oxide (e.g., many compounds form a lower melting
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eutectic with u02),
(1+)

"reaction" between impurIty materiale and the matrix
(While this is generally recognized as a possibility, it

usually has not been considered in discussing the carrier
method effectiveness.

No doubt the reaction occurs rather

quickly in the initial stages of the arc, if not previously
in the metal or during preliminary oxidation);

()

the occurrence of the reaction U308

3UO2

02 (Th

Is a specific reaction for uranium analysis and is unlikely

to occur with most other refractories,

However, it must

be considered in the case of uranium, partIcularly since It

results in the formation of an oxidizing atmosphere in
the initiai phases of the analysis, Instead of the reducing

atmosphere

othedse

assumed to exist).

The carrìer compound obviously does more than just "sweep" out the
iniourity materIals0

The oxygen lIberated from the U308 could

serve

that puriose itself, particiarly since it Is present in rather
large volumes initially.

In fact, this may well account for the

observed impurity distillation and separation from the

uranium

oxide matrix even when no carrier compound has been added.

However,

the effect is slight compared to that resulting from normal carrIer
conditions.

The

eerimental evidence indicates that

the carrier

first suppresses the matrix while "liberating" some of the
impurities present, none of them completely.

But once the matrix
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begins to evolve from the sample, the carrier enhances the matrix

excitation along with the impurities.

Also, the carrier erthances

the atomic spectra of material present in the gaseous arc stream

independent of its function in the solid state mixture initially.
It is concluded that the functions of the carrier are many-fold.

There is undoubtedly some volatilization directly as the compound,
or perhaps as GaO at these temperatures.

This volatilization helps

sweep out any impurities which are volatile already or easily

released from the impurity mixture.

However, a more important

function of the carrier is its reaction with the matrix, yielding
an eutectic mIxture with a melting point below the temperature of
the arc.

Formation of this eutectic melt with the matrix oxide

releases impurities entrapped in the crystal lattice, and allows them
to either dissolve in the eutectic or vaporize wIthout further

reaction.

In addition,

the carrier reduces the sintering tendencies

of the UO2, by either a simple dilution effect or a more complIcated

solid state reaction.

As additional functions, the carrier provides

gaseous ions to help sustain the arc, contributes to excItation cf

material in the arc through collisions of the second kind (66) and
helps to hold the energy level (temperature) of the arc below the

excitation point for the matrix materIal.
Since the eutectic between UO2 and carrier Ga203 is probably of
a composition of 60 or 70 percent by weight gallium oxide, the

amount of carrier present determines the fraction of total matrix

'114

which can react at any instant.

There is insufficient carrier

present to react with all the UO2 simultaneously; however, withn
a spherical volume centering on each Ga203 partIcle the

proportions of UO2

and.

correct

Ga203 exist to form the eutectic melt,

The

impurities associated with the uranium within that volume are thereupon released.

Callium oxide within the sample tends to move toward

the surface due to the differentIals in concentratIon and vapor

pressure being produced by contInuous volatilization of gallum
oxide

ard.

impurities into the arc.

The melted region correspcning

to each original particle will therefore migrate toward the surface

also, reacting with

ore UO2 at the leading edge of the mel4

as

part of the existing melt solidifies at the trailing edge.
Impurities are contInuously released by this means, and may either
migrate with the melt or move and volatilize independently,

The

concentration of carrier used is sufficient to react with only a
fraction of the total sample before the gallium is largely vaporIzed.
If the arc is then interrupted, and more carrier compound added,

the

mehaim

described VIii again take place, liberating additional

impurities as before,

This mechanism can be correlated with the

temperature pattern observed.

With a given arc current the energy

initially goes into raising the temperature df electrode and contents
to the melting point of the eutectic.

The ensuing temperature de-

crease occurs as the input energy is used in melting the eutectic

mixture, and subsequently to vaporize the carrier and impurities.

75
The temperature rIses gradually thereafter as the readily vaporized

material is depleted.
In addition to the eutectic

melts

a solid solution of Ga O

23

in UO2 appears to exist, at concentrations of Ga203 of
or less by weight.

Volatilization

o±

the Ga20

O3

perôent

during arcing

reduces its concentration to 0.3 percent; the vapor pressure df the
remaining gallium oxide then decreases sharply, and the eutectic
melt no longer exists.

Therefore, the composition of the mixture

remains relatively unchanged wIth further arcing, even though the
temperature increases.

A solid solution of this kind could reason-

ably be expected to produce the effect noted in the controlled
sintering study.

These observations suggest some of the details of

the phase diagram for the system Ga203

-

UO2 (Figure 17).

Competition occurs continuously between the vaporization of the
impurities into the arc and entrapment of these impurities by

solution im the eutectic.
hlrlowingf

Solution in the eutectic could result in

of the inrpurlty within the melt, thus bringing it to the

surface for evaporation.

Opposing this flow is the entrapment of

impuritIes in the crystal lattice of the LO2 which solidifies behind
the melt zone,

Which of these mechanisms predominates will be deter..

mined by the solubility of the impurity compound in the eutectic,
compatibility of impurity and UO2 in the crystal lattice, and the

vapor pressures at the prevailing temperatures.
Other competitive reactions are occurring simultaneously within
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The conditions are nearly optimun for sintering cf

UO2, thereby entrapping
the arc.

inurit1e,

ana.

preventing their escape into

At the same time, the eutectic melt allows the ImpuritIes

which may have been formerly part of the UO2 or U3Q8 lattice to
move more freely
arc,

escape from the matrix, and become excited in the

PartIcle size has a distinct effect on the reaction rates, a

vould be expected.

As particle size is reduced initIally the rates

of eutectic formation and "escape of impurities" increase faster

than does the sintering;

the reverse is true upon reducing the

particle size to less than about 20 microns.

This leads to the

maximum observed in the curve of "partIcle size" versus "emitted
total Impurities",

Maxima occur in the curves of sintering as

related to arcing time immediately after each perIod of disruption
within the sample: first U308 decouosition, then carrier vaporization, and later, evaporation of the bulk of the sample as the temrer

ature rises,

lower density)

More of the sample is sintered (although it is of
in reruns of a single sample, in which less disrup.

tion of the uranium compound occurs since there Is little
prescrit to decompose initially.

UO8

Sintering may be Influenced maten-

ally by interaction between the matrix and carrier through lattIce
deformatIon, effect on valence states, and introductIon of crystal
defects

(2o:(3l(l(6(72.

One or more of these effects probably

is responsible for the marked difference in effectiveness of Ga203

and S102 as carriers, despite their similarity In many respects.

The mechanism

Ing of the

UO,

iter

of reaction of the UC2 with the carrier, and
are closely Interconnected,

Higher concentration of U308 and "odd UO2" in the powder than
in the sinter probably is due to the fact that the powder is

fored

by air oxidation of surface UO2 and sloughlrLg off as the sample
pellet cools after extinguishing the arc,

The extent of oxidation,

and the amount of powder formed, depend on the hardness of the

sintering which occurred during arcing, and on the rate of Cooling.
More reoxidatlon to U306 or U1O9 occurs in long burns, and In reruns,
because the final slntering is less dense.

Air can penetrate deeper

into the sample interior after the arc is extinguished, reuitIng
in increased oxidation while the sample Is returning to roorn temper-

ature.

The higher gallium content of this

tïface material suggests

that gallium oxide volatilIzatIon is not controlled entirely by

exIsting temperature and vapor pressure.

Instead, it Is influenced

by the extent of sintering at various locations within the sample,
th.e

status of UO2 rormaion, and the nature of the reaction between

uranium and gallIum oxides.
As mentIoned previously, the decomposition of U308 to 002
not necessary for successful application of the carrier method of

ana1yis, but does influence the analytical behavior.
is the sample become more mobile and unrestricted a

ImpuritIes
a result of the

disruption of crystals during compound decomposition, probably

enhancing (but net replacing) the carrier effect,

Increased
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reactivity between uranim oxides and other

sa1e

ccponents

(including the carrier coipound) may result from the oxide decom
position.
The phenomenon of "poppIng" also can be explained logIcally,

This occurs when fast, hard siritering occurs before the oxygen from
the U308 decomposition escapes.

Other gases, for example

vapor, could also produce the same result,

bt

water

are less likely tc

be present in high enough concentration to provide suí'fic lent

pressure for the ejection.

Faster sintering is promoted by srnaller

particle sire of the sample, and it iB under those conditIons that
most of the popping has been found to occur.
The

grouing of impurity elements according

to their action

under carrier method conditions can be explained also,

Group one

impurities, the first volatilized into the arc stream, include
those elements for which the compound existing in the sample has

sufficient vapor pressure to break the bonds with the
any exist) and tree themelve

atri

from the mixture.

(if

elements

form relatively nonvolati1.e eutectics or compounds wIth the sample
oxide

they are released, however, by the preferentIal formation

of eutectic or compound between carrier compound and matrix.

Upon

release these elements may either vaporize directly, or remaIn
dissolved in the eutectic and "flow" to the sample surface for sub

sequent volatilIzation.
which either:

i)

Gro

three includes those impurity elements

form a more stable compound with the matrix, not

easily disrupted by the carrier eutectic;

2)

have too low a vapor

pressure at the prevailing temperature to volatilize rapidly even
if free to do so; or 3) tend to recombine with the matrix compound

instead of vaporizing as the eutectic is depleted.

Group four

consists of elements whose compound volatility is of the same order
as that of the matrix,

or which form such stable complex compounds

with the matrix at this temperature that they are not affected by

carrier method conditions.
The presence of excess carrier compound, which evaporates during

about the same period as Group one elements, increases the total
pressure of the system, and represses vaporization of the impurities.

A similar action on impurity elements of the other groups will occur
also if they are released while there is excess carrier present.
Therefore, impurities do not begin to appear appreciably in the arc

until the carrier Is very much depleted (e0g, concentration of
Ga203 in the UO2 sample is about o.8

percent).

The foregoing discussion can be summarized by outlining the

occurrences comprising the carrier method mechanism suggested

The

order shown is not fixed, and several of the steps probably actually

occur simultaneously.

While it is recognized that this outline is

an oversimplification of the process, it is useful for visualiza..

tion and further evaluation.

For this purpose, gallium oxide is

assumed the carrier compound in a U308 sample, but essentially
the same remarks would apply to other systems.

JI

(i)

A small "burst" of "free" Ga203 occurs immediately
upon starting the arc, and before other reactions begin to
take place0

(2)

Conversion of the U308 to UO2 + 02 occurs fairly rapidly
as the temperature rises.

(3)

Reaction occurs between the UO2 and gallium oxide, leading
to a eutectic melt associated with each carrier compound

particle and releasing the impurity elements formerly

bound to the uranium oxide involved.

Each melt !one

begins migration toward the sample surface, releasing

further impurities enroute.

Free impurities may either

remain dissolved in the moving melt zone or migrate to the
sample surface independently.
(li.)

Sintering of the UO2 begins, the rate and degree depending
on particle size, concentration of carrier and impurity

elements,

and.

temperature at the various locations within

the sample0
(5)

Volatilization (from the sample surface) of gallium,
impurities and matrix occurs; the order and extent of

volatilization of each will be dependent on vapor pressure,
concentrations, rate and degree of sintering, compound and
eutectic forms present, arc temperature, and other physical
factors.
(6)

Excitation of the impurities and other material in the arc

stream begins, both directly, and through collisions of
the second kind (primarily with the gallium present).

A more complicated excitation process involving the gallium may
also be significant.
suggested.

However,

Other logical mechanisms could probably be
those proposed here appear reasonable, and

provide an explanation for the observations noted in the carrier
concentration method research and application.

REO ONMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Further research is necessary to confirm or revise the proposed
mechanism.

In addition to leading toward a sounder basis for use of

the carrier concentration analytical process, further work along

these lines could suggest mechanisms for better purification of

refractory materials by application

of'

principles learned.

Also9

research in this vein may lead to enlightenment on mechanism of
sintering itself, and the effect of additives on the sintering
process
In further research, a separate

(but related) study should be

madefirst, of reactions within the sample itself, and second, of
the species volatilized, the vapor phase reactions occurring, and
the excitation phenomena involved.

Several approaches may be suggested for the sample reactions
study.

The use of radioactive isotopes as tracers could be a very

powerful tool, using an approach similar to that of Atwell and

Pepper

(8)

and their study of iron volatilization,

This work

should be extended to a more detailed observation of movement with
in the sample charge itself.

For example, a study could be made

of concentrations within both sinter and powder portions, and at

surface and center of sintered pieces.

The method should be

applied to a variety of impurity elements and carrier compounds;
isotopes are available or can be prepared by irradiation for a
large number of elements of interest.

[L

The use of differential thermal analysis (DTA) technique (t6)

would be of considerable assistance,

This method can be used to

obtain direct evidence of reactions (eutectic or compourd formation,
evaporation, phase transition, etc,) and the temperature at which
the reactions occur,

WhIle the data thus obtained are not se1Í

sufficient, they provide a basis for more specific experiments and

analyses at the optimum conditions for maxim

informatIon,

The

main deterrent to use of DTA on this problem is in achieving high
enough temperatures,
More refined work with the high temperature microscope and
furnace

(12)(1t.8)

could be valuable also

The available equipment

should be modified to permit the use of graphite crucibles instead
of'

the tungsten or molybdenun used to date; this will allow magnified

physIcal observation of the events occurring In the sample mixtures
under accurately simulated and controlled carrier conditions
graphic techniie

Photo.

should be used to record cbservations for further

detailed study,

Additional work on the effect of additives on the sintering
process, especially in UO2, may also be helpful,

Research In this

field to date has been largely from the standpoint of the final
sintered product, with relatively

hIg1-I

concentrations o± additIves.

Continuous observation of reactions would be more valuable in a

mechanism study of the kind desired here,

Also, the sftdy should be

extended to very low concentrations of additives, in light of recent

evidence suggesting interesting effects in that region0

Research concerning the species volatilized and vapor phaee
reactions will be more difficult.

One possible line of inveatiga

tion involves an apparatus similar to that used in high teperature
uicroscopy; instead of microscopic observations, provision is made
for the collection of condensed evaporated material.

Apparatus

similar to that described for the evaporatIon method of analysis
(14.0)(711.)

might be used.

Work with this equipment could provide

information concerning the characteristics of the material evolved
into the arc, at any desired temperature.

The use of mass spectroscopy to study vapor species should be

considered.

Combination

of'

the Knudson cell with a mass spectro-

graph (29)(3) mIght allow determination of compounds as they are
formed, rather than in the condensed state0

ConceIvably this would

be a powerful method.

The use of radiolsotopes In studying the spectral distribution
of elements in the arc plasma during excitation has been reported

recently (68)

.

This technique could be a very useful adjunct

the radioisotope study of the sample within the electrode.

iii

It might

also be of assIstance in identifying species during reactions within
the arc,

Information along the same lines might be obtained from

spectra resulting from separate sample heating

e.g., controlled

resistance heater coiled around the sample container) and excitatIon
(e.g., horizontallymounted electrodes directing the arc across the

space above the sample container)

(6)(58),

Further investigations should include other matrices, including

mO2, Pu02, BeO, Zr02, etc, and
be studied in more detail,

the effect of other carriers should

Finally,

the use of an inert or other

controlled atmosphere should be considered in planning future
research on this subject
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